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'This invention Árelates "to improvements in 
squeegees `and more particularly to a squeegee 
having a ̀plurality of wiping edges. 
'Windshield cleaner 'squeegees having a plu 

rality of Nwiping Vedges uhave 
to 'my invention. In some of these prior de 
vices'a‘plura’lity of plies of :iiexible material sub 
stantially equal in width are clamped together 
by a metal backing strip providing a plurality 
of wiping edges. 'In this form ci squeegee only 
the ply adjacent the surface being wiped is ef 
fective in removing foreign matter from the 
surface‘being cleaned. In other prior devices a 
plurality of plies of wiping strips stepped width 
Wise .are clamped together by a metal backing 
strip. This ’form of squeegee requires a critical 
adjustment of the proper angle of tipping in or 
der to have the edges of the wiping strips prop 
erly contact the surface being cleaned. Further, 
if an 'insufficient pressure is applied to this blade 
there will not be a proper contact of all the 
wiping edges on the surface being cleaned. In 
other 'forms the plurality of edges are provided 
in a >molded blade having an enlarged portion 
provided with projections thereon. 
One object of ,this invention is to provide a 

squeegee'having a plurality of wiping strips dif 
fering from these >described in that each strip 
is capable of independent alignment with the 
surface to be cleaned. ' 
Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of a windshield cleaner squeegee having a 
plurality of wiping edges each capable of move 
ment‘independent of each other. l ' 
An additional object of the invention is the 

provision of `a windshield cleaner squeegee which 
will readily reverse its angle of tipping at the 
end of the swing of the wiper arm. 
.Aiurther object of the invention is the pro 

vision >of a windshield cleaner squeegee having 
pluralities of wiping edges requiring a minimum 
pressure on the blade in order that each edge 
properly engage the surface to be cleaned. 
¿Astillfurther object of the invention is the 

provision of a windshield cleaner squeegee hav 
inea ,plurality of wiping strips capable of being 
readily -freed Vof water or snow which may be 
comellodged-between the wiping strips. 
¿With theseand other objects in view, the in 

vention consists of certain features as will be 
hereinafter more fully described and claimed, 
and #illustrated in the accompanying drawing, 

in=which 

been proposed prior . 
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cleanersqueegee .made according to this inven 
tion; ‘ . 

`Fig. 2 isa perspective vview of a wiper strip; 
Figïß Vis a perspective View of the wiperstrip 

supportshown in Fig. 1; 
:Fig-i4 is a perspective .view of a detail; . 
Fig. .5 is a sectional view taken substantially 

on linee-_5 of Figi; 
Fig. 6 is a View similar to that shown .in Fig. 

5 and ̀ showing the edges of `the wiping strips 
engaging a surface; 
Eig. 'î'.is a1viewsimilar to thatshown ̀in iFig..5 

but illustrating ̀ a squeegee having a lesser.num' 
ber vof :wiping strips; ' Y 
Fig. 8"is a longitudinal view, partially in sec 

tion, oi afragmentarypcrtion of a >modifiedii'orm 
of wiping strip support; 

fFig. 9 `is .a sectional view .taken substantially 
on line Q-Qof Fig. »8; ' 

ïF-ig. 110 `isa »sectional »edgeelevaticnal view of 
a wiper strip provided with a modiñed "bearing 
opening; and 
_ Fig. l1 isran edge elevational view of a modi 
fied wiper strip. 

In carrying out my invention -I'provide a plu 
rality of -thin strips of a flexible material sub 
stantially ufl-equal widthsand I movably mount 
these strips on Ya support ̀ in such a manner >that 
each strip has a relative land independent move 
ment. This provides for each strip to readily 
change -its ¿relative position at the beginning of 
each stroke _of the wiper arm so as ‘to properly 
position-_its 4wiping edge on the surface being 
cleaned. .This‘relative movement of the wiping 

' strips ‘being possible at all angles of so-called 
tipping.' 
'These strips are preferably made of a rub 

bery >material or some such material which has 
the properties .required in a wiping strip. "Each 
strip is >preferably provided with a reinforced 
portion extending along a longitudinal edge 
thereof, preferably formed by clamping a U 
shaped metalbacking over an edge of the strip. 
 `One manner of .mounting these strips is to 
provide eachstrip with a >bearing opening of a 
size ‘to loosely receive a mounting pin or the like 
which extends _between the spaced walls of a 
support. V‘This support is provided with a _suit 
able‘portion to which a wiper arm of a Wind 
shield cleaning device may be attached. 
By thisarrangement each _wiping strip is indi 

vidually rockable about the` mounting pin, which 
enables each wiping ̀ edge vto conform to the sur 
face being cleaned and Vthereby present uni 

‘r’ie- ‘1 is a perspective view 0f -a-windshield 55` formiy goed; wiping edges. since each strip is 
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individually movable about the mounting pin a 
relatively less pressure will be required to prop 
erly position the edges of the wiping strip which 
come into contact with the surface being cleaned, 
thereby not unduly burdening the cleaner motor 
and providing a squeegee which will more readily 
reverse its angle of tipping at the end of the 
wiping stroke as the device oscillates. 
Referring to the drawing for a more detailed 

description of the invention, the numeral 26 
designates generally the squeegee which consists 
of a support 2 I, which support may be formed in 
various ways to provide the proper attaching 
means for various styles of wiper arms commonly 
used. This support may conveniently be con 
structed as shown in the drawing, having spaced 
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side portion 22, and 23, and an extension 2lb ' 
to which is attached the wiper arm of a wind 
shield cleaner device, not shown. These side 
portions 22 and 23 are provided with aligned 
openings 24 and V25 to receive a mounting pin 
26 or the like which may be a bolt, cotterv pin, 
or'other suitable device. In the present instant 
thismounting pin 25 is in the form of a tubular 
rivet extending through the openings 2li and 25 
and having the ends upset adjacent the outer 
surfacesof the portions 22 andY 23 which se 
cures the pin 26 in position in a manner well 
known. .  

1 The wiping elements 21 are preferably rela 
tively thin flexible strips of a` rubbery material, 
each having a reinforced metal backing 28 and 
provided with an opening 29 of a size to loosely 
receive the mounting pin 26. In some instances 
these wiping elements may be formed as shown 
in Fig. 11 as by molding these strips with a 
metal reinforced portion 30 embedded therein. 
`f The walls or side portions 22 and 23 are spaced 
suiliciently to provide eno-ugh space to enable 
the` wiping strips to slant at the proper angle in 
order to have the edge of each strip properly 
engage the surface as substantially shown in 
Fig. 6. 
In order to limit the amount _of longitudinal 

movement of these wiping strips to prevent an 
excess movement thereof as when being handled 
prior kto the squeegee being assembled to the 
windshield cleaner device, I position a U-shaped 
member 3| between the side portions 22 and 23 
of the support 2| to straddle the wiping strips 
and secure it to this support 2| as by providing 
aligned openings 32 and 33 in this'member 3| 
.to receive the mounting pin 26. This provides 
edges 34 and 35 positioned to engage the edges 
36 of the wiping strips, and arrest the longitudi 
nal movement of these strips when moved be 
yond a predetermined amount, this amount of 
movement depending on th'e relative space be 
tween the `edges 34, 35 and 36. In some in 
stances I may dispense with this U-shaped mem 
berc3| and provide a support 31 of sufficient 
length to position the edges 38 and 39 to engage 
the edges 36 of the wiping strips a substantial 
distance from the mounting pin 26 asis shown 
in clash and dot lines in Fig. 8. 
In order to facilitate th'e reversing of the squee 

gee at the end ofthe wiping stroke I may pro 
videÃ` in some .cases a modified bearing opening 
4| as shown in Fig. 10. This opening may be 
conveniently formed by forcing inwardly on a 
curve the material at the edges of the opening 
thus providing a bearing opening having a con 
vex surface 42 to` reduce the amount of surface 
engaged by the mounting pin 26. . f 
My improved squeegeeis very simple and prac 
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2,265,266 
tical in construction and effective in its opera 
tion. In having the wiping strips mounted as 
herein shown and described, only a single mount 
ing pin is necessary and each wiping strip may 
move about this mounting pin in the longitudi 
nal plane of the strips and also rock sideways. 
These wiping strips will properly engage th'e sur 
face being cleaned when the squeegee is tipped 
at any angle ranging within near the vertical 
and close to the horizontal relative to the sur 
face being cleaned. However, for all practical 
purposes the spacing of the side portions of the 
member 3| is such that the angle of tipping will 
be limited by the engagement of these side por 
tions with some portion of the adjacent wiping 
strip. In such construction of squeegee which 
dispense with this member 3| the spacing of the 
side portion 22 and 23 of the support 2| will be 
such as to similarly engage some portion of the 
adjacent wiper strip to limit the angle of tipping. 
When the squeegee is caused to change its an 
gleY of tipping at the beginning of the wiping 
stroke as th‘e cleaner arm oscillates, the wiping 
strips slide against each other in changing their 
relative position and in so sliding will free their 
self more or less of excess 
may have become lodged 

It is to be understood that the form of my 
invention herewith shown and described is to be 
be taken as a preferred example of the same, and 
that various changes in the shape, size, and ar 
rangement of parts may be resorted to, without 
departing from the spirit of the invention, or the 
the scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A windshield cleaning device, comprising a 

support having spaced side walls providing a 
channel therebetween and a portion spaced from 
said walls adapted to be secured to the' attaching 
member of a wiper arm, a pivot pin extending 
through and secured to said walls, a plurality` of 
wiping strips loosely pivoted on said pin and rock 
able thereon both in a longitudinal and lateral 
direction and in juxtaposition in saidchannel, 
said strips being secured in position only by said 
pivot pin and in Contact with each other during 
the travel of the strips across the surface wiped 
and in sliding engagement with each other at 
each change in direction of travel and means for 
limiting the amount of movement of said strips 
about said pivot pin in a longitudinal direction, 
comprising a U-shaped member positioned in said 
channel and straddling said strips and with the 
bight thereof engageable by said strips upon a 
predetermined movement of said strips about 
said pin in a longitudinal direction. 

2. a windshield cleaning device, comprising a 
support having side walls providing a channel 
therebetween and a portion spaced from said 
walls adapted to be secured to the attaching 
member of a wiper arm, a pivot pin extending 
through and secured to said walls, a plurality of 
wiping strips, each provided with a reinforc 
ing backing strips extending along the upper edge 
thereof and loosely pivoted on said pin and rock 
able thereon both in a longitudinal and lateral 
direction and in juxtaposition in said channel, 
said strips being secured in position in said chan 
nel only by said pivot pin and in contact with 
each other during the travel of thefstrips across 
the surface wiped and in sliding engagement with 
each other at each change in direction of travel, 
and a U~sl1aped member positioned in sai-d chan 
nel and straddling said strips and with the bight 

Y thereof engageable by the upper surface of-said 

between the strips. 
water or snow which ` 
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strips upon a predetermined movement of said 
strips about said pin in a longitudinal direction. 

3. A windshield cleaning device comprising a 
support having spaced side walls providing a 
channel and a portion spaced from said walls 
and adapted to receive the attaching member of 
a wiper arm, a U-shaped member positioned in 
said channel, a pivot pin extending through the 
U-shaped member and the said side Walls, a plu 
rality of flexible wiping strips each provided with 
a metal reinforced portion extending along the 
length thereof, said strips being positioned in 
the channel of said U-shaped member and in 
contacting engagement with each other and each 
freely rockable on said pin both in a longitudinal 
and in a lateral direction, Said wiping strips being 
secured to said support only by said pivot pin, said 
U-shaped member being of less length than said 
strips and with the edges of the bight thereof 
positioned to be engaged by sai-d strips upon a « 
predetermined movement of said strips about 
said pin in a longitudinal direction. 

4. A windshield cleaning device, comprising a 

3 
support having side walls providing a channel 
therebetween and a portion spaced from said 
walls adapted to be secured to the attaching 
member of a wiper arm, a pivot pin extending 
through and secured to said walls, a plurality 
of wiping strips loosely pivoted on said pin and 
rockable thereon both in a longitudinal and later 
al direction and in juxtaposition in said channel, 
said strips being secured in position only by said 
pivot pin and in contact with each other during 
the travel of the strips across the surface wiped.I 
and in sliding engagement with each other at 
each change in direction of travel, and means for 
limiting the amount of movement of said strips 
»about said pin in a longitudinal direction, com 
prising a member carried by said support and 
of a length to extend beyond said support and 
provi-ded with a portion positioned to overlie the 
upper edge surface of said strips in spaced rela 
tion therewith and engageable by said surface 
upon a predetermined movement of said strips 
about said pin in a longitudinal direction. 
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